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Let K be a field and π a finite group. We denote by G0(Kπ) the Grothen-
dieck ring of Kπ. Let π{ be a finite group and M£ be finitely generated
Kπ -module, ί"=l, 2. Let us denote by M^M2 the outer tensor product of Mx

and M2. We can define the natural ring homomorphism φ: G0{Kπ^)®G0{Kπ2)
->G0{K(πιX7Γ2)) by putting φ([M1]®[M2])=[M1j/fM2], In this paper we study
the kernel and cokernel of φ.

1. Let π be a finite group, E a finite normal separable extension of K which
is a splitting field of TΓ, and Q(Έ\K) the Galois group of E over K. Let N be
an ϋ^r-module with character % and σ^<2(E/K). Then we define an EW-module
σ JV, the conjugate of iV, as usual and denote it's character by σX. We denote
the Schur index of N over K by mκ(N).

Now, let π be the direct product of finite groups πx and π2y π= π1 X π2.
Let M t be an irreducible Kn -module, z"= 1, 2, and denote an irreducible
Eπ-component of Mf=Mi®κE by Ni9 the character of N4 by Λ/Γ,. and the
Galois group J? over ϋΓ(ψ,.) by Mi=3{EjK{ψt)y Then, the following results
can be foun'd in [3].
(1) If σ, r^.Q{EIK), then σN^rN2 is an irreducible .BfTΓiXTrJ-module also

(2) Λίiίf Λί2 is completely reducible. M 1 #M 2 =ft(Γ 1 0 — 0 Γ r ) , where the {Tt}
are nonisomorphic irreducible i^τr-modules and k=mκ(N1)mκ(λτ

2)lmκ(N1#N2).
The {J1,.} have common if-dimension s> where s=mκ(N1#N2)(K(ψ1, ψ2): K)

(3) M^M2 is an irreducible Kπ-tnod\ύe if and only if the following conditions
are satisfied:

(a) »Λ:(JV1)« jr(iVt)=«
(b) Ω{EjK)=M1M2.
(c) (/ί:(ψ1):«)(^(^):

(4) Let π1=π2y π=πiXπL, Let Mx be an irreducible î TΓi-module. Then
M1^M1 is irreducible if and only if M1 is an absolutely irreducible i^-module.

Since for any irreducible K [π1Xπ2]-module M we can find a unique
irreducible i&rΓmodule Miy t = l , 2, satisfying M^M&yM, the following is
an immediate corollary to (3).


